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Newspaper In

All-O-

f

Published Every Thursday
I, NO.

1

RESERVE, NEW MEXICO,

Sugar Rationing
Ended June 12

L
Early this spring The Catron
County Health Association was
organized and a Health Center
was proposed, the site selected
being at Reserve, with funds to
be set aside for another center
for the northern half of the county, the location to be determined
at a later date.
The aims of the association are
to raise $15,000 for its share in
the cost of the health center
which is to have complete medical and hospital equipment, thru
family life-timemberships of
$25.00 each for residents of Catron County. The state will match
the funds raised, dollar for dollar, to $15,000, and will place
$10,000 on deposit in the bank as
soon as $10,000 has been pledged
and collected by the association.
before
Latest available figures
going to press show that the association has on hand and in the
bank, as of June 4, 1947, $3779.37.
Total pledges to this date amount
to $9,628.95, which leaves only
$371.05 more to be pledged and
$6220.63 of pledges yet to be collected, before the state deposit
will be made.
Dr. Lloyd G. Foster of Silver
City, formerly practicing at Mo-gollon, has agreed to become phy
sician in charge of the Health
Center'. Dr. Foster is well known
and liked in Catron County and
is ready to start work as soon as
the building is completed and
equipped, which date has been
estimated at September 1st.
The New Mexico Health Foundation is the financial and counThe financial
seling supporter.
campaign was launched April 7th
and to date 200 members have
been pledged. 100
support is
expected as pledges of $25.00 per
(Continued on Page Two)
SMOKE

JUMPERS

According to information re
ceived from Forestry Headquarters the Negrito Airport is a center for shuttle service for the Forest Service Smoke Jumpers unit
which is training in the Wilderness area of the Gila forest. They
will be collected from the Willow
Creek area when jumped there
and flown out from the Negrito
airport.
The. Smoke Jumpers have already tackled one smoke near
jleed's Peak in the northeast corner of Grant County a few weeks
ago. '

There
ported
Forest,
days to

has been 52 smokes rethis season in the Gila
nd none for the last ten
date of this writing.

NEW THEATRF

LET'S GO SWIMMING

long-suffer-

Meet Your

District Ranger

Drive Starts For
Subscriptions
Effective with the publication
of this first issue, subscriptions
will be accepted for the Nevs on
or year term,
a three-- ,
Rates are $2.50 per year, $1.25
for six months, 65c for three
months,
The- paper will be delivered
entirely by mail except for advertisers checking copies. Within
these columns you will find a
subscription blank. Fill it out, and
mail to the Catron County News,
box 222, Reserve, N.M., enclose
cash or check or mark the form
for billing later. Extra blanks are
available if you wish to send your
friends and relatives the News of
the county's activities. Subscriptions for mailing out of the county are strictly cash in advance.
Until a second class mailing
permit is obtained the News will
be mailed free to every resident
possible to reach in the county.
Subscriptions will date from the
last free issue and not from date
paid, thus assuring you of full
value for your money.
The editor expects almost 100
results in the subscription drive
and feels that every resident of
the county can ill afford to do
without the News, as it will carry
complete coverage of activities in
all of Catron County. Bring it
in, mail it in, or nana It to the
editor on his rounds.
th

Wade E. Malone and son, John
in Reserve,
ny, spent Sunday
taking in the town. They came
up with Frank Sears from Bayard
to spend the day and look over
several business opportunities.
Romie Price has finished in
stalling his large ice box in his
store at Apache Creek,

'On

THURSDAY, JUNE 12, 1947

These hot weather days can be
suffered thru easily in Reserve,
thanks to Pablo Romero. He an
nounces that his new swimming
pool will be open every day exSugar rationing Tor household cept
Saturday for the rest of the
consumers is a thing of the past.
summer. The pool has plenty of
Effective
midnight last
night depth and the water is clear and
(Wednesday) only price controls cool.
and rationing .of industrial users
Bath houses or places to change
remain or' the
war
are not yet ready, but will be as
time sugar rationing measures.
soon as he can linish them. The
Freed firom rationiny are home
pool is directly behind the Esther
users, institutional consumers such Cash
and admission chargas hotels and restaurants and es areStore,
25 cents for children and
school cafeterias. Price controls 35 cents
for adults.
remain in effect until the 31st of
controls have
October, when all
been scheduled to end, unless extended by congressional action.
Dropping of rationing is due to
three factors, says Secretary of
Agricultural Clinton P. Anderson.
An additional allocation of 35,000
tions of sugar from Cuba; freeing of Cuban stocks for worldwide
distribution; and 200,000 more tons
available from Java.
Freeing of sugar controls comes
at an opportune time, as early
summer crops of berries and early
fruits and juices afford unlimited
preserving and jelly making, as
well as more home made pies and
cakes, a shortage of which sweet- tthed Americans have long put up
with.

PROGRAM

Adolf Romero has booked a
special Spanish program to be
shown at the Resort Theatre in
Reserve
Monday and Tuesday,
June 23, 24. The picture "Cancion
de Mexico," is one of the outstanding Spanish productions and
is recommended highly for entertainment value if you speak or
understand Spanish.

ttron County

'hafteart of The'

Catron County

VOLUME

4.

Abovv is a picture of Roy
of the
Swapp, district ranger
Apache National Forest, stationed at. Reserve. With him is his
old friend, Smokey the Forestry
Bear. (Unfortunately, due to the
size of Smokey, who is a genuine
man-siz- e
and poor "photography" Roy is not very discernible in this picture, but we
hope Cr.rerft'edy' this at some later
date.)
he-be-

job
Roy Swapp has a man-sion his hands and this year is an
extremely dry one in the forest;
the danger from forest fires being higher than usual. He says he
has 18 men in the Apache besides
himself, with two fire lookout
stations, and ten men being sta
tioned at the Tularosa Camp, busy
on fire trail and forest road con
struction work.
ze

Ranger Swapp asks that every
one in the forest be extremely
careful during their fishing, hunting and camping trips. Forest. fire
can do untold millions of dollars
of damage, endanger many lives
and livestock and ruin one of the
most beautiful nature spots in
the country. The Apache National
Forest has often been called the
Heart of the Land of Enchant
ment" and its park-lik- e
glades
and picturesque mountains are
unequaled anywhere. Please, BE
CAREFUL!
NEW POSTMISTRESS
Mrs. Irene Graham, who re
cently took over the postmaster-shi- p
in Reserve from Mrs. Ansie
Higgins, is getting things run
ning pretty smoothly now. Mss.
Graham has been extremely helpful to the News in helping to
route the News mailing each week
for quickest delivery to other
points in the county. Aggressive
interest as she is showing will go
far in developing Catron County.

Lan3fcfJEnchantment

FIVE

CENTS PER COPY

Newspaper Opens
Mew Opportunities For
Catron County People

Offering a new portal of opportunities to Catron County, the
SOIL CONSERVATION
Catron County News makes its
first appearance with this issue.
It is the hope of the publisher that
SLASH VERY SMALL
legal publication will.be available
very soon and that interested residents will not have to pour
Albuquerque, NM. House action on the agricultural appro- over papers posted in various
priations bill now pending in the peaces on bulletin boards to find
Senate, indicates that. Soil Con- out what legal business is going
servation
Service expenditures on in the county. The wonderful
for technical assistance to farmers hunting and fishing here deserves
and ranchers in New Mexico, Ari outside advertising and business
zona, Utah and Colorado will be opportunities which are much in
reduced by only about 13 per cent need will have a chance to advertise and acquaint the people
in the next 12 months,
Cyril
Luker, Soil Conservation Service of Catron County of their estabregional conservator announced lishment and the merchandise and
business services available.
here today.
The News will be published
Pointing out that the
reduction of around every Thursday of the year, (bar$100,000,000 in the Department's ring acts of Providence, bad roads
"soil conservation program" does and a contrary Ford, at which
not refer to the work of the Soil times it may be a day or two late.)
Conservation Service, Luker said This first issue is somewhat short
that the proposed budget reduc both in news items and advertistions for SCS iterations would ing. The publisher hopes that you
amount to $5,437,000 for the en- like it so far and assures you that
tire Service and around $500,000 as he becomes better acquainted
for this Region. The reduction of and makes more news source
"soil conservation" funds, which contacts, you will have more and
"
was vigorously debated during the more news (and advertising).
recent House deliberations, reCatron County has long needed
ferred chiefly to payments, made a newspaper; one that would have
by the Production and Marketing room for all the news of the
to farmers for county without being crammed
Administration,
full of advertising. This newscarrying out various soil improvement practices.
paper is intended to fulfill that
Work of SCS is confined to need in a manner which you, the
providing soil conservation tech- readers, will approve . . . mostly
nicians who give only technical NEWS, with just sufficient adhelp to farmers and ranchers in vertising to pay the costs of pubsoil conservation districts, he said. lishing it,
This is YOUR newspaper. Scat
"This cut, if sustained by the
Senate, will unquestionably re- tered as most of Catron County's
quire some reduction in SCS per- population is, with roads in the
sonnel and with 28 new soil con- condition they are at present, any
servation districts, including more knowledge of the activities in the
man n.uuu.uuu acres voted in county and the "gossip" about
.these four states during the past your friends is usually a long
year, our services will have to be time getting around, and that is
spread thinner. If new districts most unsatisfactory to all. You
continue to organize at this rate and you alone can make this
in the coming 12 months, pro- paper go; you and your activities
posed budget cuts will make it and the news which you come
difficult to give new districts across personally will compose the
much assistance," Luker asserted. bulk of the news. Arrangements
"However, in spite of reductions, are being made with several perevery effort will be made to main- sons in each of the separate comtain essential technical aid to soil munities to gather this news and
conservation
districts
already keep it where it is available to
functioning," he said, pointing out me on my rounds. The names of
that there are now 209 such dis- these persons will be published
as soon as these arrangements
continued on Page Three)
are made; in the meantime, drop
a line about any local items in
CONTRIBUTORS WANTED
The News is in bad need of the mail, addressed to the Catron
Reserve, N.M., and
correspondents from the various County News,
communities to gather' and for- they will be published in the first
ward news items and personals issue following receipt.
In writing these items, PLEASE
from their areas. The News is
BE CAREFUL to get your facts
trying its best to completely cover
the whole county and represent straight and be sure that the article contains no derogative reevery little community without
marks about any person or per
or
slight.
prejudice
If you know the people of your sons. The articles will Be edited
(Continued on Page Two)
community well and are able to
keep tabs on the civic and personal activities the editor invites FHA CLOSES.
Drayton Wasson of the Reserve
you to get in touch with him by
personal contact or mail. He will office of the FHA has announced
be more than glad to make ar- that the office is scheduled to
rangements with capable persons close June 28. Further FHA buregarding the News reportorial siness in Catron County will be
handled thru the Socorro office.
staff.
much-publiciz-

CATBOIf

fgjGE TWO

00rXT7

THURSDAY, 3TJVE 12, 1M7

NEWS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(The articles appearing under
Catron County's Only Ncvrsfeapsr this heading are the words End
beliefs of the writer whose signaPublished Every .Thursday, at
Continued frcm Page One)
ture foliows each article, and are
Reserve, New Mexico
not necessarily the views t.r reand the
Editor sponsibilities of tliii. newspaper.) befoie being published,
FRANKLIN L. SEARS,
editor reserves the right to corAnd Publisher
rect or delete any objectionable
material, in whole or in part, and
Subscription Rates: $2.50 year, by HEALTH CENTER
to rewrite any article for the
mail; $1.25 six months; 65c three
sake of literary form or for bremonths; Payable in Advance.
vity.
(Continued from Page One)
Advertising Rates On Request
Further, regardless of the personal political beliefs of the pubfamily membership is being aug- lisher, the columns of the News
EDITORIAL
conand
will be completely
The writer is not taking upon mented by many additional
open
to
broad minded. The News will rehimself the task of policing the tributions. Individuals assigned
collecand make
flect the various attitudes of the
county with editorial scathings, receive pledges
tions in their communities are:
on political and civic matnear-lib- el
and
Jones people
as is the want of many editors. Reserve
ters without prejudice and its
Jake Scott editorial and advertising columns
These columns are reserved for
Ed Higgins will remain open to all matters
more aggressive tactics. If the
Roy Hobbs in the interest of the county. Rest
community needs something I will
Hill
John
Hargis assured that whatever your beRed
say so and suggest ideas, both my
Juan Carrejo liefs, they may find medium of
own and those of others, which Horse Springs
Eliseo Baca
expression in these columns and
may lead to accomplishing the iilangas
Mr. Pinkerson the
fulfillment of that need. I also Omega
paper will be aggressive in
McPhaul
Ellis
of
this freedom
take up space to commend various Pie Town
maintaining
Weldon Burris
Datil
thought.
activities, persons and organizaLeslie Laney
tions who are doing progressive Luna
Two other main items will be
Mrs. Ellsworth Tipton
especially those persons Glenwood
work,
responsible for the success of the
N.
Curtis
Mrs.
I.
v. ho more often remain
unsung, Qucmado
The first
Richard Heyne News in Catron County. lists.
The
i.nheard, altho their life is a sac- Mogollon
be
the
will
subscription
Apache Creek . Mrs. Romie Price rate of $2.50 per year has been
rifice to their fellow man.
Florentino
Jiron
Aragon
from
I invite correspondence
set arbitrarily. The price will not
Mrs. Ralph Clark
Pine Lawn
any source, requesting the article
be more, and if possible, will be
Cleveland
Beaverhead
Roy
be signed, and where merit exlower at a future date. The necesBoswell
Mrs.
ists will try to answer or further Spur Lake a
from nearly
Mrs. Fred Holliman sity of subscription
the subject, publishing the article Alma
every family residing in Catron
James
Mrs.
Olive
Pleasanton
in
as written
a column headed:
j...
Mrs. County cannot be sufficiently
Frisco Bridge Area
"Letters To The Editor."
stressed. The county's total popuKeith
Howard
Another column, "Public Forj
lation will average about 1100
Kiehne
Max
..Mrs.
Frisco
Middle
um" will be reserved for those
families. For the complete disMartinez
who wish to publicly discuss on Lower Frisco .. Joaquin
semination of news of county
Mr. E. R. Steen, of the Soil activities and for the advertisers
their signature, any subject with- has
asked,
Conservation
Service,
in limits of 200 words per article
who support the paper to get the
or answer. The editor reserves that pledges be paid in as quickly most benefit from their money,
With only a few the News must cover the
the right to refuse or delete any as possible.
county
writing of an immoral, scrurri-- 1 hundred dollars to go in pledges completely. The writer is countlous or vulgar nature, and donors. the eoal for the first $10,000 is
ing on each and every person to
of such material
will receive close, but this money must be actively support this needed cirbefore
strong rebuke for any such at- collected and deposited
culation with their subscription.
state funds will be deposited to
tempts.
The first issue and possibly the
To the people of this county, I match it.
second issue will be mailed to
wish to say that I am honored to
each of you (where possible) free
be associated with you in the
Ramon Peralto of Reserve, fire of charge. After the second issue,
affairs of your civic life, and that
at Slater cabin in the free copies will be limited to less
I remain always at your service fighter
of the total circulation,
Gila Forest, is having trouble than 10
in my very best capacity.
Ye Ed.
with his shoulder, which necessi- with less thanJJ .free .copies per
tated a stay of several days in year to any one person, which is
PUBLIC FORUM
Silver City for medical attention. the regulation of the post office
This column Is available to the He is now back on the job.
department in regard to second
class mail matter, to which the
public for discussion of any subNews is shortly applying for a
ject not of an immoral, scurrilous
or vulgar nature, and correspondpermit.
ence in reply will be printed in
The second and most important
...
- - i
.
the first available issue following
imii BiHim.n item for the welfare of the editor
receipt of manuscript. Please limat mealtimes, of course, is the
it your articles to 200 words or
advertising. The rates are high
less, except where an extremely
in comparison with other newsunder
is
important subject
papers. The costs of many other
items in Catron County is also
high in comparison, and in order
to have room for news in these
APACHE CREEK
columns, advertising space is at
a premium. The merchants who
David Porter and Pat Crist of
support this paper, both finanApache Creek were married in
cially and morally, deserve your
Silver City the first week of June
support, because it is they who
and are planning to build a cabin
make the News available. Patron
at Torretta Lake, where they are
now camping.

Cairon County News

rumor-mongeri-

.

ize them as much as possible, and
you will find that you will benefit by trading with community
conscious merchants.
The writer, hepss ta personally
meet each and every resident of
Catron County as soon as
I expect the old Ford to
take quite a beating 'and gas and
oil consumption to come extremely high in the months to come. I
am known to many of you already, through former connections with newspapers of neighboring areas and with my jewelry
and watchmaking business, which
I am retaining in part here. I
look forward with great pleasure
in meeting many old friends again
and making many new ones. Catron County is friendly and neighborly to an extreme, and I am
proud to become one of the "folks"
around here.
I will welcome any criticism
and advice from one and all, and
will always have an attentive ear
to the problems and activities of
the county, and promise to share
actively in the many' activities . . .
rest assured that you may count
on my intense interest in all
things.
I expect to be a very busy man
for quite some time. My office in
Reserve will often seem abandoned as I must push the old Ford
considerably to cover the county
efficiently. Beer with r;e, and
soon I will have things rolling
smoother and will have more time
to "stay at home."
I hope you like this paper, as
it is taking tremendous effort to
bypass the critical shortage of
printing equipment and supplies
and skilled labor. The paper may
seem small to start with, but you
started your life in a rather diminutive scale, and this paper for
a while, will need the tender care
and "mothering" that any "baby"
would.
Franklin L. Sears, editor

RESERVE NOTES

...

m

r

.

1

a

lew aays
icsEivo
igo meeting old friends and looking around. Folks started putting
linn to work before he got the
door closed, checking refrigeration units. "Van" says he hasn't
really intended doing any more
refrigeration work as he has other
matters keeping him pretty busy
nowadays, but when a friend's
in a hole, you know "Van."
wi;y was in

Mrs. George Stevens and family
and Mrs. M. R. Baca, all of Albuquerque, visited their brother, A.
V. Romero, in Reserve Sunday.

Treat the Family to Our Good
Steaks, Spanish and American
Dishes

LA SIERRA COFFEE
SHOP
A. V. Romero, mgr.,

Reserve

IIIIIBIIBIIBrilllll
RESORT THEATRE
A. V. Romero, Mgr., Reserve, N.M.
3
Thursday and Friday, June
John Wayne Walter Brennan
12-1-

"DAKOTA"
News

Comedy

5
Saturday and Sunday, June
Walter Pidgeon Jose Iturbi In
14-1-

"HOLIDAY IN MEXICO"
in gorgeous technicolor
News
Comedy
COMING ATTRACTIONS

June

19 & 20

"Wife of Monte Cristo"

June

21 & 22

"No Leave, No Love"
with Van Johnson
Coming Monday

&

Tuesday, June

23 & 24

Program

Spanish
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
CATRON COUNTY NEWS

.

"CANCION DE MEXICO"
News

Comedy

We Carry a Complete Supply of
Fresh Meats at all Times

....

Ephraim Spurgeon of Glenwood
installed his Butane equipment
Monday at his ranch home.

slg

Reunion of Tokyo Raiders

GLENWOOD TRADING POST
Roy Goettsche
Meats, Groceries, Gas and Oils, Notions

"If

you

don't see what you want, ask for it."
New Mexico

Glenwood

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
Fill out the form in full, so that no delay will occur in the delivery of your
Catron County News each week. Be sure to state the postoff ice from which
ice box or general delivery.
you get your mail, whether rural route or postoff
Afso tell how to find you by car.
Date..

CATRON COUNTY NEWS
Reserve, New Mexico.
PLEASE

ENTER

SUBSCRIPTION

MY

TO

THE CATRON COUNTY

NEWS FOR THE PERIOD CHECKED BELOW. I get my mail at
; You may reach my home personally
by
I want to subscribe to

Hiht-

I am enclosing
-

lilt

r.

Lt. Gen. Jimmy Doolittle, who was
MIAMI
(Soundphoto)
to
grounded in his own plane in New Jersey, completed his flight
DC-from New York. He joined his fellow
Miami on a
members in the second reunion of the men who made the first bomb-inp- r
raid on Tokyo. He is being greeted at airport by Col. C. R.
Greening, (left) and Col. John A. Hilger, (center), who are early ar.
rivals far the reunion.
non-sto- p

4

the News for a period of

CASH

;

CHECK:

One year at $2.50.
6 Months at $1.25

You may bill me later
(Out of county subscriptions strictly cash in advance.)
I want this subscription
sent to

Signed

3

Months at 65c

f

V.'
THXBSpAY,

JUNE 12,

CATBON CQTOTT

1M7

JvU3E THREri

NEWS

new Mexico Weekly

But Betsey was elusive and could roaeo was reaiiy someining:
not be cauvht. Finally Judge
"There's beef in the herd
Elliott took a much reduced price
And the boss says kill it.
by Dr. G. Ward Fenley
with the burden of lassoing Betsey
And we all eat beef
Starting with this first issue
on the purchaser.
From the same old skillet."
of the Catron County News and
.
The West Is Still Wild
Judge Elliott at long last washed
High
univer
Sihools,
rolleges,
we
from
on
are
here
continuing
The Lovington Press does pretty
sities have just finished graduat- - his hands of the whole affair and
running the Frisco District News
never sees Betsey agoin. well in the tall yarn column. It
Under!1"8 the larSe8t Masses in history. hopes he
under the above head
seems that a guy who liked to
tne
it
01
is
uay
progress.
Can You Top This?
A Tall Pine Tree." This is a
,
carved out a complete
The" boys have voted on 'the girl
Weaver Schrock of 613 West whittle,
dream come true! A
ranch scene: 54 steers grazing on a
most likely to succomb" and have Missouri
in
has
worm
Carlsbad
a
in
week
newspaper printed every
hillside, a remuda of horses, a
the Summer. Farm.
gone back home
Catron County and plenty of free We've come a for
flock of sheep,
wals
last
the
long
worm
There
fairms chesp herder with a
are only four
space promised us by Mr. Sears, few years. We've swapped Middies
in the United States: California, a herd of buffalo and a lone Indian
the publisher.
for midriffs and bloomers for bobWisconsin, Tennessee and now in a nester (cauyht in the act) and
It has been plenty tough get- by socks. Thats progress!
Nw Mexico. The original stock of
the
Frisco
District
out
paper
ting
swinging firom a tree, a bull fight
It was St Paul Lutherans'
d
500 worms came from Tennessee.
every two weeks; the time spent
in
a corral and a chick sales with
Sokar who reminded the UNM
Mr. Schrock says business is
on this being badly needed for
graduating class that the days have good, especially in sales to fisher- Sears Roebuck catalogue nailed to
other activities. Now all we have
changed from the ox cart team of men. Anyone you want to give the door!
to do is write it up and someone Tom
and Jerry to jet propulsion worms to, just see Mr. Schrock i.i No mention is made of what the
else gets the dirty work (and planes
Carlsbad.
man did with his spare time.
don't think mimeograph ink isn't
I'm a Bit Old Fashioned
Up and Down State
dirty!)
Istill believe that when a bee The Clovis Rodeo and Roundup
The Frisco District News as a
flies in the side window, the best was held June 6 and 7. Now the
PINE LAWN COURTS
separate publication will be discontinued for the present. All ad- way to stop a car is with the Clovisites can shave off those
brakes and not a telephone pole!
On HiWay 260
sticky ,hot, scratihy whisgers.
vertising will be adjusted with And in this
'Confusion a la 1947'
Gas Oils Groceries
With blask coffee, a chuck wag
each advertiser of the Frisco DisI still believe in old fashioned on, a branding iron and brown
trict News in a few weeks.
Mary Crackel, prop.
We wish to .thank the support neighborliness such as the Fart mule chewing tobacco, the Clovis
Atkinson
farmers
showed
George
ers and friends who have helped
Weckler. George's little eight year
us so generously with getting our
old girl was missing. Because of
little publication out, and ask that his
Fire-Prevenwas untidy, his
grief, his faa-tin
you show Mr. Sears the same en- fields
onplowed, his crops going to
thusiastic support. He is facing a
rhin.
rough job in getting around over
Neighbors piled in with 15 trac
the county, meeting people, gettors, put things in jimjam shape,
ting news and advertising and climbed from their iron steeds
making several trips each week! around a well filled table at noon
to Silver City to print his paper
while the village preacher prayed
until equipment is brought to Re"Lord, we pray for Geor
serve. He is a newspaperman and simply:
gia Jean's return and for the fam
of
many years experience ily's comfort until she does . .Amen
printer
and is thoroughly capable of do
That's what puts a catch in your
ing a good job with the cooper- 'thrruit- Mil fnnf
tthoa in cot
ation of Catron County people and jBOmebody somewhere when I hear
cniv Rflv that th o wnrlH i crpf finer
3
Again, I wish to say "Thanks,
that ..thina aIn,t like thev
folks."
used to be."
Even the Hollywood Film
E. R. STEEN,
(Gallup Independent) sought
Soil Conservationist, SCS.
every Gallup dump ground for old
baskets, scrub boards, coffee pots,
to give atmosphere to production
.............ligBl-featuring the days of our GrandUNDER

A

TILL

PINE TREE

,

newsletter

,

full-siz-

GLENWOOD
Special articles regarding social
activities are requested to be forwarded to the News separately
from personal items of each community. A society editor will be
appointed soon; address these
items SOCIETY EDITOR, CATRON COUNTY NEWS, BOX 222,
RESERVE ,N.M.
TRY THE CLASSIFIED ADS!

Lee-lan-

JONES & SCOTT

!

r

Smokey, The

General

Merchandise

Groceries

Reserve

New Mex.

Bear, Says:

ko starts

"Guess

the most
forest fires?"

SOIL CONSERVATION

mas.

Getting Down to Business
Homer Gruver (Cruces Citizen)
minces no words in going straight
(Continued from Page One)
to the point by asking: ''What has
tricts operating in the Region, in- Tucson or Pheonix got that Las
cluding a total of nearly 112,626,-00- 0 Cruces does not have?"
acres.
Being of a Chamber of ComSCS has already made many merce nature, Homer answers his
moves toward increasing efficien- own question: Las Cruces has
more fertile soil, better location,
cy during the past year as evidenced by a 76 per cent average better irrigation, Is cooler in both
increase over the previous year winter and summer, is a more nat
but. .
in amount of soil conservation ural trade center ....but
Tucson and Pheonix have pro
applied. This was done, he pointed
out, with very little increase in moters. Two neds of Las Cruces
personnel. During the first five (a la Gruver) are advertising and
months of 1047, the average in- a textile mill.
You're repeating
yourself, Ho
crease in applied soil conservation
has bean 50 per cent over last mer. Advertising will bring a tex
year. Termers and ranchers bore tile mill.
You're like the efficiency expert
the cost of this work themselves
and SCS provided only techni- visiting a government office. He
cians, small amounts of uncom- asked an employee: "What do you
mon grass seed and plants, and do here?"
The employee, tired of red tape,
loan of a few pieces of equipment,
"Me, I don't do a d.... thing."
some of which has been purchasThe efficiency expert asked an
ed from military surplus.
same question.
Surveys to determine conser- other employeewas:the "
I don't do a
vation benefits were made in 30 The answer
areas thruout the Nation in 1946, d.... thing either."
"Hmm," said the erpert, shaking
two being made in this Region,
Luker said. In the Safford and his head, "Duplication, huh?"
Somebody's Always a Kill Joy!
Duncan valleys of Arizona, 110
when ladies' styles seem to
Juit
farmers estimated that soil and
settle down, some bloke of a de- v.
comes out with a longer
outlined by SCS had increased signer
skirt idea for the Fall. Always
the value of their farms by 24
some scheme to deprive a guy of
per cent. They also said that the his shekels.
cost of operations had been decreased 27 per cent and that a ... The Fable of the Judge
and The Mare
in irrisaving of about
Justice of Peace (Belen News
been
water
made.
In
had
gation
ordered
a horse imthe, vicinity of Simla, Colo., the Bulletin)
$10.00 worth of
for
eating
pounded
42
survey revealed a
per cent
Fifteen days later at
increase in gross income per acre his wheat. 65
cents per day for
rate of
on 84 farms and ranches where the
P. Elliott of
feend, Judge John
soil conservation
had
practices
Belen. had $19.75 against Betsey.
been in effect.
the owner, he was
Two additional programs of Finally locating
authorized to sell Betsey.
SCS, with smaller budgets, were
A purchaser offered $25.00. But
cut more heavily by the House
Betsey broke out of the lot. She
action, Luker said. These were was located avain. Betsey was
the research program and the "sold
again" for the same $25.00.
management program on a few
tracts of government owned land
which have been turned over to
RESERVE FILLING
SCS for rehabilitation.
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and ether natural causes. That's all
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Mary Snyder of Reserve was
visiting in Albuquerque this last
weekend, returning Monday

the fires start thi
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Behind this
h)ow , . . get ready (or a shock.
curtain I Vt got the real culprit. Cloe your eyes
If
yof wont come ihi It going to hurt.

Yep, it's Mr. and Mn. A. Loyal Citizen. In
ihort
good American! like you (tort moit
forest firei. Juit plain carcleiincn account!
For 9 out of 101

A

Tail year

with moie can, more leisure time, and mort
travel Amiica'i fonih may suffer the greeted
catoitrophe In hiitotyl It ii imperative that yow be
particularly careful with fire. America') forests ore In
vocation

your hands.

one-six- th

"Dutch" Tinney, Owner
Phillips Gasoline Oils Lee
Tiresi Air Water Service
New Mex.
Reserve

of

Other folia think criminals, or eraiy Itrcbugs, da
the big damage In our forests. But that'i wronf
too.
They don't ttart one Are I a hundred.
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CATRON COUNTY NEWS

CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES: OXE CENT PER VTCED
PES ISStT, MINIMUM CHARGE
25 CENTS.

TCNE 13, 194?

UNIVERSITY PRESS TO
PUBLISH FOUR BOOKS

Chained in Her Room
"V '

I

THtTBSDAT,

FOR SALE: Going business prop

erty consisting of Confectionery,
Cafe, Living Quarters and Rental
Property, in Reserve. See Mr,
Jel2tf
Overson, Reserve.
WANTED TO BUY: Two desks
and several chairs, tables, from
around Reserve. News office, back
Jel2tf
of postoffice.
WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRING: Will be able to handle your
repair work the first of next
week. Frank Sears, News office.

Jel2tf

Ed Higfiins says he expects to
return to work now that his hand:;
are about healed from beins? bad-

ly gashed when a l.'irye milk botas he picked it up. It
has caused him to have to lay off
a couple of weeks.

tle broke

Paul Eears, editor of the Univer
sity of New Mexico Press anBy Frsawt Aineworlli
Hj
nounces that the University board
of publications has approved four
new books for publication by the
little ynown exotic byways of the
Southwest which travelers so often miss, is the worp of Oren Arnold, well pnown Phoenix, Arizona
magazine witer who specializes in
articles with a southwestern locale.
"The Frieda Lawrence Collection
of D. H. Lawrence Manuscripts,"
a descriptive bibliography com
piled and edited by E. W. Tedlock,
Jr., of the UNM English DepartMany housewives have told mi
ment. An exhaustive report on the that their families seem to Iosh
form and content of many of Law their appetites during warm wea
rences greatest works, including ther . . . and asked me to suggest
the three versions of the famed menus that will annpnl tn thp tutd
and be nutritious as well. I've!
Lover," the found that
"Lady
Chatterly's
my family prefers soutf
study is based on manuscripts in or light salad for
warm weathcj
.the collection of the late author's dinners and they're particularly
fond of one dessert which I serv
,wife.
"Aruco Tamed", a translation of often because it's packed full oil
food
value. I thought you'd like ti
the epic poem written, in Chile in
have my recipe for this tlessert . .
1896 by Pedro de Uno. The 10 canto
called "Noodle Meringue Pw'',:- - ."
epic was composed to redress the
NOODLE MERINGUE
'
injustice allegedly done Garcia
2H nips milk
Hurtado de Mehdoza by Alonzo de
i'Uji suKJH'
H tfjiKpnon Villi
Encilla y Zuniga, whose poem "La
ounces titti- iiuOt!:.
2
Araucana" bitterly scored the tacf
st'paniteil
h'UKprmii
v;tnil!;t exi.
tics of Conquistador Ilcndozo in
'.i
tart iiKirmal.'iilr
'4 eup sujraiputting down a hevolt of the recal
To:i!d
milk in t.,n nf .'..: '
citrant Chilean Indians in the 16th
boiler. Add Vi cup sufar, sit',:, ai, !
Century. Translators of this internoodles.
Cook over boiling water
esting tome are Paul Thomas 20 minutes. Beat
Manchester and Charles Maxwell to noodle mixture egtr yolks. Add
while stirring:
Lansaster of the Romanse DepartCook 2 minutes,
constantment of Vnderbilt University. This ly. Add vanilla stirring
extract and pour
is the second volume of a proposed into
casserole. Spread
v ith marmalade or jam. Bent egg'
triolgy on the same theme.
"Big Fat", fifth volume in the whites stiff. Gradually add '4 cup
Mesa Lanad Juvenile Series by sufrar, beating it in to make a
on pudding.
meringue. Spread
Professor Lloyd Tireman of the J3ake
in moderate oven
(350F.) 15
Mexico
of
New
College
University
'minutes. Serve warm or cold.
advenconcerns
the
of Education,
Yield: 4 servings.
tures o fa prairie dog, much in the
Perhaps using noodles in a pud- -'
same manner as nr. Tireman's ding sounds unusual, but this re-- !
tales of southwestrn cipe is merely an txtension of thtf
previous
rice and bread puddings favorites
fauna.
in every family . . . and served
inThe fur manuscripts selected
either hot or cold it's really deli,
clude: "Sun in Your Eyes," tentacteus and high in nutrition value,'
I'm sure your,
tively described as a "a guide to as well. Try it
family, like mine, will ask for
University Flress early this Fall.
,

lA

are wanted to cover
" v:; items from the communities
listed below. Write or see the editor immediately.

ARAGON

ll
xtxt7 TinMrTT
II..A f - M. OA I aVHM 11 til h,b
found by the police, chained to ft chair In her bedroom. The girl1
father, Charles Mehalko, 45, who wa arrested on charges of cruelty
her from elooine with Raymond
tn n minor, chained the trlrl to
Smith, of nearby Kerrtown. Mary furnlshtd ball forhr fatnw shorfj
Liy fitter ne was jauea.

Mogollon News
PIE TOWN CRUSTS

VETERANS!

K porters

T

TULAROSA
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Insurance Advantages:
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WALLPAPERED
MY HOME FOR

s3

747

per room

Lew Premium Rates

1
S

PLEASANTON

ONLY

Here's

II

1

.

rt

BEAVERHEAD CHIPS
DATIL DOINGS
QUEMADA ITEMS
LUNA BEAMS
MIDDLE FRISCO
LOWER FRISCO
ALMA MATTERS

I

1

i

mJflO

2. No Restrictions
I
I

n f$7

Ac&'tf'
"f?f
VnSr
JvCT""
Ss2Tt

yf
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.J Crf A;A

0'--

,r :
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Xv

SfSi

I

r r

Prima,'lY because the U. S. Gov- ernment pays ALL administrative
costs, premium rates are low.

A

' 'nsuranc' P'otecfs you at no
extra cost despite any hazards of
'rave'' or residence.
your

3. Beneficiary

Settlement Options

Name anyone as your beneficiary
and select any of the four settle- P''onsi including
payment.

menf

4- -

THE FOREST RANGER SAYS:
"Leave a clean camp and a dead
fire."
CATRON COUNTY
ABSTRACT AND TITLE CO.

June P. Overson
Ove E. Overson

Reserve, N.M.

ESTHER CASH STORE
Groceries
General Merchandise
PabJo Eomero, prop.
Open every day but Saturday
Reserve
New Mex.J
I Swimming Fool Is Now Openj
everyday except Saturday
Admission 25c and 35c

lump-su-

Easy Reinstatement

To reinstate your term insurance

on

before August 1, usually you
need on'y certify that your health
is as 300 ai " we" w'len your po'"
,w0 non,niy
icy 'e,pee' an

"of

fiC

seconds!

py

premiums.

Visit your nearest Veterans Administration office for
full details and friendly advice on insurance problems.'
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FUN TO PUT UP TRIM!

dip TRIMZ in water and ap- No tools or experience are
needed to do an expert job.

Job Printing

Beautiful patterns in florals, stripes.
textures even woodgrains. TRfMZ
is guaranteed washable, fade,
and to hang
proof,
and match perfectly.

Ordeis taken subject
to IB days delivery.

time in

Demand this protection."" We will be glad to
demonstrate by. testing your. watch FREE.

3 IOXES 00 THE AVERAGE ROOM
00x14) for OMLY

$747

At Your

isn't sufficient that your watch keep gcoc
any one position. When you bring your
watch here to be repaired, we check it in five
not by hanging it on a board but
positions
through an .amazing electronic . instrument
It

ply.

SEE OUS IARCE SELECTION
OF PATTERNS

r

CATRON COUNTY NEWS

(DEALER)
BESEIIVE, NEW MEXICO

Franklin

L. Sears
Watchmaker

AT THE NEWS OFFICE

RESERVE, NEW MEXICO

